Biofuels

Fuel

for thought

Concerns about energy supply are a key driver behind the worldwide demand
for biofuels. Africa has the potential to be a major producer of alternative and
eco-friendly diesel, but is it ready? Kerry Dimmer looks at the options
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The croton plant

That is why the biofuel industry is crucial,

that ethanol exploration has been an inter-
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A case in point is that Aber has been
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Christine Adamow from Africa Biofuel and
Emission Reduction Limited (Aber) provides

forward-moving strategy, one that will be

insight: ‘Biofuel, especially biodiesel, has a
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is unsuitable for food farming and it sustains
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There are a number of biodiesel agriplants
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a year. Jatropha forests also counteract the
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the food chain, biodiesel should ideally be

effects of climate change, bearing in mind

sourced from plants that have no nutritional
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answer because the biofuel industry in Africa

value, such as the jatropha tree and the croton

oxygen in one season for inhalation by 10

is still in a formative stage. She points out

plant, which have similar characteristics.

people a year. It is also drought resistant

Adamow doesn’t believe anyone has that

Jatropha trees can be harvested from

If you think the current wars and conflicts affecting the price of oil are
serious, try to get your mind around the consequences once oil becomes
a precious and scarce commodity
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African governments should be very
interested in developing a new industrial
sector, and can’t ignore the economic benefits
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of such a viable market once all the issues are
sorted and studies concluded. Governments
will have to provide acceptable and stringent
policies and will naturally become involved
in distribution and purchasing decisions.
However, it will be the public-private sector
relationships that will drive biodiesel production
into Africa’s future. ‘The private sector knows
how to make money, it owns the technology
and skills, and more importantly, it has the
motivation to make profit,’ says Adamow. ‘But
in order for any enterprise to be successful it
requires the co-operation and commitment of
its government.
‘The problem is that Africa and African
governments have a long history of failure
in public-private partnerships so there’s a lot
of work yet to be done. Already, and only in
the past five years, I understand that some
US$150–200 million has been lost to biofuel
project failure in East Africa alone.’
It’s been pointed out that failure is often
a good thing, in that learning what does not
work gives a higher probability of success along
the path towards the creation of a winning
formula. As it is, it’s taken Brazil and India
20 to 30 years to establish their countries

Biofuel companies are moving to phase out the use of
food crops, like the palm oil trees pictured here, for fuel

and has by-product viability in glycerin, and,
confirms Pavitt, produces the best quality of
oil for biodiesel production.
South Africa currently has some 41 000 ha
of land available for jatropha oil investment but
it is in Congo Brazzaville, where 250 000 ha is

in the biofuel market.

‘What is the cost of taking a natural resource of
energy and converting it to fuel? What is the
cost to the food chain, the environment,
the consumer?’

being developed by The Bayo Foundation, that
Pavitt (as the programme’s project manager),

being considered for jatropha is not suitable

can really prove the potential of jatropha as

for food crops. Anyway, jatropha planting

says Adamow. ‘It’s a process and if you skip

more than a biodiesel poster child.

debunks that argument becausee it can be

the steps between one and ten, you run the

planted in between viable food harvests.’

risk of failure.’

of jatropha over eight years, 7 271 jobs will be

Whether using jatropha, croton or any

Africa needs to be methodical and merge

created. That’s an average of 909 jobs annually.

other oil-producing plant for that matter,

the key leadership and stakeholder opinions

This will go a long way in satisfying government

orchestrating and building a biodiesel

that will firstly need to encompass how bio-

mandates, particularly in South Africa, to create

industrial sector in Africa needs extremely

fuels can address the continent’s own needs

job opportunities.’

careful planning, not least of which is the

for energy before it can take advantage of

impact of manufacture on the environment.

potential international trade opportunities.

Job creation aside, the real challenge as
far as Pavitt is concerned, is that the fuel

As Adamow points out: ‘Manufacturing

Biofuel production on the continent remains

versus food debate is so overwhelming that

can be a polluter unto itself so I think that if

contentious and there are legitimate concerns,

international companies are not funding or

governments are going to support biofuels

but ultimately if this market can encompass

assisting Africa with biodiesel development

as a new industrial sector there also has to

best practices and minimise our dependency

as much as they could.

be attention given to the standards for setting

on fossil fuels, it will be supported by the

up new manufacturing facilities so those do

billions of people who want and need to

in either case, thereby increasing frustrations

not become emitters of additional new types

compensate for the harm we have already

given that the vast majority of agricultural land

of pollution.’

caused our world.

‘While this is ongoing, nothing is being done
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‘We have determined that from 50 000 ha

‘I don’t think you can eclipse this curve,’

